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When ou spend $20 million a ear on market research to help ou better understand our
customers, our industr , and our competitors, ou e pect that research to help make better
business decisions throughout the compan in ever marketing, sales, and product development
department. These ere e actl the e pectations of one of America s largest telecommunications
service providers. But hile the industr giant did indeed command a major share of the nation s
telecom market, it felt it asn t getting a proper return on its si eable market research
investment. Relevant market research asn t being found, shared, disseminated, and most
importantl
used.
For man ears, the telecommunications leader conducted and cataloged its market research
ithout a centrali ed single point of access. Marketing professionals had subscriptions to man
third-part research sources, but the had to visit each research supplier s ebsite separatel and
conduct multiple searches, hich as time consuming and painful. The compan also tasked
emplo ees ith digging up internal documents and reports as needed to forecast market
conditions, and tr ing to remember Didn t Mar Smith do that stud last ear as hit or miss.
Discoveries made b one researcher eren t automaticall available to an other. nformation
became siloed, and the pace of innovation ound do n.

The market research process as slo , uncoordinated,
and unacceptabl costl .
Seeing a better option, the compan s itched to a
single, enterprise- ide portal through hich users
could find all the compan s market research and
competitive intelligence (C ), from both e ternal and
internal collections, using a common user interface.
This portal delivered as promised, measurabl
reducing research time and producing significantl
better search results. t also made information
gleaned from internal and e ternal sources
available enterprise- ide.
So, ere the improvements orth the cost? And,
hat as the compan s RO on this purchase? The
organi ation estimates it currentl saves 1.5 hours
per user session using its ne portal compared to
the decentrali ed one. Using $100 per hour as the
value of professional time, it is eas to calculate the
value of such time-saving based on the 2,500 portal
user sessions the compan performs monthl . With
a cost reduction of $150 per session, the compan
saves about $375,000 e
h, or appro imatel
$4.5 i i
e ea !
This is just one e ample of ho companies can
enjo a significant RO b investing in a Competitive
ntelligence / Market Research Portal.
n this e-book, e ill cover:
hat a Competitive ntelligence / Market
Research Portal is,
hat it can do, and
the value it can bring our organi ation.
We re also going to make the case, through
e amples like this, that a C /market research portal
isn t just a piece of nice-to-have technolog , but
rather an essential tool that delivers obvious
bottom-line dividends an compan leader ould
be cra to ignore.
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t s been said e are living in the nformation Age. And for good reason. There s a lot of information out
there. A LOT of information. Ho much? E perts estimate the amount of data produced each ear is
greater than the combined amount of data from all previous ears
going all the a back to the
invention of riting 5,200 ears ago. Heck, e re not just s imming in data
e re dro ning in it.
The problem is most of that data is just noise. t s ever here and no here. Your compan s
challenge is finding those bits of information that are actuall useful. This takes real intelligence. More
precisel , it takes artificial intelligence. Also kno n as machine learning, this is the kind of technolog
that until onl recentl has been the stuff of science fiction. Ladies and gentlemen, meet SinglePoint.

An in estment in kno ledge pa s the best interest.
- Benjamin Franklin
f ou think the cost of education is high tr ignorance.
- Derek Bok, Former President, Har ard Uni ersit

SinglePoint is a market research portal created b Northern Light that uses the po er of machine
learning to blast through the noise of toda s nformation Age and reveal the gleaming diamonds of
insight representing real value. The goal: To help ou discover information and insights that can
turn our compan into a competitive behemoth. Because, like e said, kno ledge is po er.
No , the good stuff. Each SinglePoint portal is built to order. t includes an entire ecos stem of tools
(strategic dashboards, personal dashboards, ne sletters, alerts, RSS feeds, automated insights
reports, recommendations) to disseminate, share, and sociali e market and competitive insights
from an impressivel
ide range of content. Collections can include:
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f our compan is like most, ou are overflo ing ith
reports, spreadsheets, and presentations, much of
hich is poorl organi ed and difficult to retrieve.
Some of the research is on shared net ork drives in a
folder structure that is inscrutable; some is on various
brand and team Microsoft SharePoint sites ith
inconsistent tagging (if an !) and suffering from
SharePoint s infamousl poor search; and orst of all,
some is on the notorious laptop repositor ,
accessible onl from the computer of the researcher
that created the document to start ith. And in this
da and age that person might be across the globe.
With SinglePoint, our emplo ees can efficientl
search our research content that alread e ists from
across the organi ation, regardless of its source or
format. The insights achieved through this process
can be e e-opening. (You d be surprised to learn ho
man companies don t kno ho much the alread
kno !) We securel host our documents in an
encr pted format using the same algorithm the U.S.
Militar uses to encr pt its battlefield communications
(no that is Securit
ith a capital S ) or ou can host
our documents ourself on our enterprise intranet
servers and e ll automaticall destro our copies
after inde ing.
And just so ou kno , file formats are never an issue.
Our market intelligence content automation s stem
can e tract and inde both te t and metadata from
MS Office documents, PDFs, XML, and HTML. We can
even e tract and inde metadata for the non-te tbased file formats used for graphics, logos, videos,
and other media, and use automated OCR for image
files of te t-based documents. Seriousl .
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There s a hole universe of information
useful information
out there just aiting to be collected. Northern Light aggregates
and inde es the entire collections of more than 160 T anal st,
market research, corporate research, think tanks, and technolog
research firms including Forrester, DC, nforma, Kantar, Mintel,
Decision Resources, Euromonitor, Strateg Anal tics, The 451and
man others.
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Northern Light mines the eb to create a comprehensive
collection of online business ne s, and industr authorit blogs
for up-to-the-minute competitive and market intelligence,
information that could impact our marketing strategies and
business decisions.
Northern Light Business Ne s contains 40,000 stories per
business da from 6,500 individual online ne s sources. We pa
particular attention to vertical industr ne s ebsites, such as
CNET ( T/Telecom) and FiercePharma (Life Sciences) and e have
more than 2,000 such vertical industr ne s sites in the ne s
collection. ndustr ne s sites are here the deep e pertise
resides. Unlike the general business reporters at ne spapers,
journalists at industr ne s sites rite about their industries
ever da . The kno
hat the trends and issues are, the can
tell a significant press release from a trivial one, and the have
contacts that can tip them off to impending big stories. Worried
about fake ne s? Worr no more. The journalists at the
publications in Northern Light Business Ne s are too
e perienced and savv to fall for an thing that is not spot on.
We also allo
ou to search more than 2,000 dail blog posts
from 3,000 industr authorit sites on an given da . (To be
deemed an industr authorit , a blogger must be a recogni ed
industr research anal st, a journalist for a recogni ed trade
publication, an industr e ecutive, an official compan blog at a
substantial industr pla er, or an industr pundit or guru.)
Moreover, industr authorit bloggers are the influencers and
trend setters ho set the tone for public discourse about
companies and their products. What the sa can have a direct
bearing on competitive intelligence and marketing strateg
anal sis.
Of course, mining data is one thing. Presenting information in a
a that makes sense and is actionable is another challenge
altogether. Um, challenge accepted!

S cia Media
What are people talking about? And hat are the sa ing? More importantl , hat are the
sa ing about ou? The SinglePoint portal harvests posts from -relevant social media platforms,
including T itter, nstagram, and YouTube. ndustr vertical social media platforms can be
included as ell.
Agg ega ed ech
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We ve also inde ed more than 44,000 hite papers from 800 leading information technolog
companies, revealing the platforms, product roadmaps, and technical strategies used b
industr leaders including HP, BM, Oracle, Cisco, Microsoft, SAP, Red Hat, Dell, EMC, Accenture,
PWC, KPMG, Fiserv, Novell, Google, Adobe, CA, ntel, AMD, Nokia, R M, and Motorola.
Not onl that, e have aggregated and inde ed over 2 million abstracts and posters from more
than 2,500 life sciences conferences
often the first place ne life sciences research is
presented
making them a particularl rich source of competitive intelligence. Additionall , e
have access to Medline, clinical trials, patents, and FDA databases. And based on client
requests, Northern Light is adding ne sources all the time to deliver premium kno ledge
management solutions. Bottom line? f the information is out there, e re going to find it for
ou. And make it super eas to access it.
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Large companies tend to spend lots of
mone
sometimes millions of dollars
purchasing licenses from s ndicated
research firms. When an organi ation is
multi-national, its local and regional
divisions, various brand groups, and
dispersed functional departments often
don t kno
hat licenses other groups
are bu ing, or at hat price, hich can
result in costl redundancies and
duplications.
A major Silicon Valle -based
manufacturer of home and office
computers and peripherals faced this
e act problem. With offices and
departments all over the orld, the
compan long suffered from duplicated
and underutili ed information contracts.
Then the computer giant began using
SinglePoint to consolidate its licensing
information to make possible the
enterprise- ide sharing of purchased
content. Toda , it estimates its
SinglePoint portal allo s it to save
appro imatel $1.25 i i
per ear
through the avoidance of duplicated
research purchases orld ide. The
compan reports that at the time its
stud
as done, it had 5,000 user
accounts and s ndicated market
research from 25 sources, so ou ma
save more or less than that depending
on our metrics.
That ould bu a lot of replacement ink
cartridges!
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No offense to computers, but the used to be
dumb. Basicall , the
ere toasters good at
math. But times change. No ada s, machines
are getting smarter. And smart people are
learning ho to use them to their advantage.
The po er of SinglePoint lies in its sophisticated
deplo ment of machine learning. SinglePoint can
read the market research search studies on our
search result and then rite a report for ou on
hat it finds.
And here s the reall good part: SinglePoint
presents its findings in a s that are eas to
understand and even suggests additional
readings that can add further value, all ithin a
single kno ledge management portal.
The a s SinglePoint dashboard presents
information include:
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Users complain about search for business
research tasks, hich the vie as laborious and
time consuming. The ask, Wh do e have to
read all those reports and articles on a search
result? Wh can t the search engine just read
them for me and tell me hat it found that
should kno about? Well, that asn t possible
until recentl . But no it is.
SinglePoint actuall reads the documents on
our search result, identifies ke ideas, then
rites a report on the fl revealing insights our
team is likel to find relevant. f ou are in a
hurr ou can read the nsights Report and kno
more about the topic than if ou just picked one
report from the search result, even if it as the
most relevant one. And if ou have the time for
in-depth research, the nsights Report helps ou
identif the ke issues quickl so our drill do n
ill be better informed and productive.
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You select documents of interest from
the original search results list, click the
More Like This button, at hich point
SinglePoint re rites the search quer
to automaticall generate a ne ,
refined search of the topic that is a
more po erful and comprehensive
than an quer a user, even a po er
user, could rite. The machineritten quer automaticall
incorporates s non ms, related topics,
and the eighting of topics to produce
spot-on results.
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What if Siri or Ale a could help ou do
our ork instead of just helping ou
find a nearb pi a restaurant? Based
on hat ou do nload, SinglePoint
ill build a smart search agent that
ill generate its o n content
recommendations for ou. n other
ords, instead of ou having to search
for relevant content, the relevant
content finds ou. The platform
continuousl monitors the incoming
content flo and proactivel alerts ou
to ne material it believes ou ill find
useful. n effect, ou have a personal
smart search agent orking for ou 24
hours a da , seven da s a eek.
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Oka , here is another SinglePoint success stor from the world of consumer
electronics. Like man companies, our industr giant client once provided its Sales,
Marketing, T, and Product Management teams with their own intranet sites. Prior to
getting SinglePoint, it built and maintained 150 distinct internal websites worldwide
that all had some smattering of market research on them. However, with SinglePoint,
the compan was able to reduce the number of intranet sites from 150 to just one. On
the T side alone, the compan estimates this improvement saves $1.5 million per ear
in hardware, software, and, especiall , T s stems administration. This can be
converted into a metric of $10,000 per duplicate portal eliminated per ear.
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Research and Development (R&D)
receives high priorit in the
pharmaceutical industr . Over time,
companies can spend literall billions
of dollars developing a new drug. t is
therefore critical that a pharmaceutical
compan have a keen sense of where
the industr stands, including what
drugs are being developed elsewhere,
what research avenues are being
pursued, and in what stage the
development of a particular drug
might be. n other words, primar
research.
One of our pharmaceutical clients uses
SinglePoint to perform such primar
research prior to determining its
annual R&D budget. Often, such
research has alread been performed
but the reports are neither widel
known nor easil findable since the
are scattered on network folders and
laptops or held in repositories, like
Microsoft SharePoint, with ineffective
search technolog .
With SinglePoint, our client was able to
consolidate its primar research into a
single repositor and make it available
to authori ed users throughout the
organi ation. This strateg eliminated
the need for duplicate primar
research efforts, saving substantial
amounts of mone . t has saved about
10% in its research budget b avoiding
duplicate, unnecessar , or dead-end
research projects. This amounts to
$1.0 million per month, or $12 million
per ear, in savings.
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We ve just seen how some high-profile
companies reali ed a substantial RO with
SinglePoint. Using SinglePoint, the
successfull :
Reduced research time.
Consolidated information contracts.
Reduced the number of intranet sites
and portals.
Lowered the cost of primar research.
mproved their decision-making.
mpressive? Absolutel ! But that s just half
the stor . Here are other wa s Northern
Light customers are using SinglePoint to
save mone , boost sales, and increase
profits:
S
o a la ge n mbe of
limi ed aff.
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Man companies have hundreds, perhaps
thousands of emplo ees conducting
market research searches, but don t have
the budget to pa for the necessar
support staff. SinglePoint makes it possible
to keep such personnel to a bare minimum.
For e ample, one of our clients has just one
person supporting 5,000 users of
secondar research via its SinglePoint
portal. Another has just five people
supporting more than 60,000 users of
secondar research. n et another case,
just si internal market research
professionals produce and distribute
important original research reports ondemand to a marketing department of 300.
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Strategic research is a ke part of product
development. t can reveal customer
preferences, market strengths, weaknesses
and competitor plans and activities. This is
sometimes where having access to
s ndicated research comes into pla , as
well as having one global repositor for
our primar market research. f ou can
find a stud from a s ndicated source or a
stud that had alread been done, ou can
get the answers the product team need
faster b avoiding a time-consuming new
stud . One client estimated that their
SinglePoint portal and the philosoph
search SinglePoint first for new research
proposals resulted in a reduction b si
months in the time to launch new products,
the benefit of which the compan
quantified to be in the billions of dollars.
Manage o en ial in ellec
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t is eas for online researchers to
unknowingl violate a secondar source s
terms of use. Usuall , this happens when
users post documents to multiple internal
portals without an s stem for enforcing
licensing arrangements. Market research
anal st firms have been known to present
invoices for hundreds of thousands of
dollars to companies when research
reports that had been purchased on a oneseat license were posted to internal
websites sites without proper access
controls. Northern Light SinglePoint can
help our compan avoid this kind of
e posure b automaticall enforcing the
terms of licensed content.
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Let s cut to the chase. The upshot. Dollars and cents. To calculate the potential RO of a
SinglePoint research portal, we re going to use figures describing the average Northern Light
customer (Note: Your mileage ma var ).
30,000 annual user sessions
$20 million annual primar research budget
6,000 average user accounts
15 e ternal research sources
20 intranet sites providing research in product/geographic units
There are man more measurements and estimates required for a full calculation, such as the
contribution the portal made to closing new business, how the research portal speeded new
products to market, etc. (Since these measurements and estimates are not available to Northern
Light for most clients, we will not calculate a value for items requiring those figures, restricting
our calculations to the first three categories.)
What follows are the value of research time saved b the client s professional staff and the value
of duplicate purchases avoided.
Value of Time Saved b Client Professional Staff
30,000 user sessions 1.5 hours per user session

$100 per hour =

Value of Avoided Primar Research Studies
$20,000,000 10% =

Value of Duplicate Purchases of Market Research Studies
$1,250,000 (6,000/5,000 users) (15/25 sources) =

Value of Consolidating Multiple Research Sites and Repositories
20 intranet sites $10,000 per site =

$4,500,000

$2,000,000

$900,000

$200,000 (in T co

)

Grand Total $7,600,000
Once again, not calculated here, but even larger than the figures above b one or more orders of
magnitude, is the contribution made b the SinglePoint portal to winning new business, making
more informed business decisions, and getting new products developed faster.
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Digging up actionable information is difficult. t takes time. t takes mone . t takes effort. n fact,
it s so painful man companies often perform onl minimal due diligence before making even
major decisions. The get just the amount of information the believe the need. Nothing more.
But what ou don t know reall can hurt ou. And cost ou. Big time. For e ample, one of our
pharmaceutical clients was on the cusp of acquiring a smaller compan for $100 million. The
weekend before the merger was to finali e, the acquisition team performed a deep dive using
SinglePoint. This uncovered reports seriousl challenging the market forecasts and technolog
future for their targeted acquisition. mmediatel , the compan called off the acquisition.
Without SinglePoint, the deal likel would have gone through. A $100 million disas er. B
impacting this one decision alone, the SinglePoint portal paid for itself for the ne t 375 ears!
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So, what have we learned? First, a strategic
research portal can help our compan greatl
speed up and enhance the processes of anal ing
markets, tracking our competition,
understanding customers, forecasting
technologies, and developing new products. f
that s not enough, it can help ou win sales and
develop new business while providing invaluable
support for guiding product plans and new
product strategies across the organi ation.
But that s not all. t can save our compan
millions of dollars per ear while earning ou
greater revenues. Headquartered in Boston,
Massachusetts, Northern Light has a single
mission: to provide strategic research portals to
global, new product, technolog , and innovationdriven businesses across all industries.

Our client list reads like a who s who in industr
and technolog and includes global leaders in:
Pharmaceuticals
nformation Technolog
Telecommunications
Financial Services
Consumer products
Manufacturing
Agribusiness Logistics
Strateg consulting
Hospitalit

Read enough to know knowledge is power

and profitable? Let us build a

strategic market research portal for ou toda so ou can start earning more
revenue while reducing costs. To start a conversation, contact Priscilla Seuss
now @

i cilla@no he nligh .com.

